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defendant was in possession on tlie etrengtb. of it from fclie date of Narabiĥ ba 
Su"bliadrayama’s death in 1841 till the institution of fclie present 
salt in 1890. According to first plaintilf’s own evidence the 
property which stood in his father’s name came to himself exclusively 
and first defendant was given no share in it, First plaintifi admits 
further that tUl the institution of this !3uit he described himself 
by his father’s house name Silavamsamj and not as Yjrioherla 
which is the description applicable to the zamindar’a family.
Plaintiff’s third witness, who speaks to the maiatenanca of the late 

-first defendant’s brothers and sisters hy that defendant, says that 
each of the brothers got half a measure of rice daily which first 
defendant “ stopped when he was displeased,”  and that “ some 
“ servants got rations like the brothers.” There is no evidence on 
behalf of plaintif s that this maintenance was claimed as a right 
and that the grant of it was not an act of brotherly kindness on the 
part of first defendant. The Judge is right, therefore, in holding 
the suit to be time-barred.

A consideration of the issue whether the aamindaii is partible 
is unnecessary under these ciroumstances, as on the finding that 
first plaintiff (the only appellant) was not born when the property 
vested in the late first defendant, plaintiffs’ suit must fail. First 
defendant thus becamG the exclusive owner and on his death the 
property belongs to his son, now the sole respondent, as the nearer 
heir than appellant.

The appeal mnst be dismissed with costs.
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Zimitaiion—Limitation Act—Aei X V o f  1877, sehed. II, art. Mutual amunt.

To constitute a mutual aceoimt there must be transactions on eaoli side creating 
independent obligations on, tliQ other, and not merely transaotions wi.icli create
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Vbli’ Fihai obligations on the one side, those on tlie other being merely complete or partial 
i’. disoharges of sack oliligationa. Thus an account consisting of entries of payments

made by one party in reduction of liia debt to the other, and of paym>3nts made 
by the latter on behalf of the forinez’ psrty for the same purpose ia not a ni'utual 
account \v'ithin the meaning of art. 85 of sched. II of the Limitation Act.

Jlifada Basappn v. GinUt/i Muddapjia[\) cited and followed.
A shifting balance is a teac of mutuality, but its absence is not conclusive proof 

ag'iiinst muti;ality.

A ppeal  against tlae decree of H. H. O’Farrell, District Judge 
of TricMnopolj, in. original suit No. 33 of 1890.

The plaintiffs sued as heirs to tlieir father, a broker, ■who had 
had continuous dealings with the defendants, to recover from them, 
the sum of Rs. 8,016-1-6. The plaintiffs’ accounts (with which 
the defendants’ accounts agreed) ran from the 23rd September 1885, 
on wliich date a balance was struck and a settlement made in 
favour of the plaintiffs, to the 7th October 1890, on which date 
they showed a balance of Es. 3,016-1-6 in the plaintiffs’ favour, 
the sum now sued for. Payments had been made from time to 
time and balances struck on both the plaintiffs’ and defendants’ 
accounts, but with one small exception in 1885 the account was 
invariably in favour of the plaintiffs. The District Judge held 
that the plaintiffs’ account did not fall under article 85, schedule
II of the Limitation Act, since to bring a case within that article 
there must be a fluctuating balance, at times in favour of one 
party and at times in favour of the other, and in the present case 
the solitary item referred to above being beyond the period of 
limitation, and therefore not availing the plaintiffs’ case, the 
amounts prior to the 3rd November 1887 were barred, and passed 
a deeref) in favour of the plaintiSs for the amounts due between 
the 3rd November 1887 and the close of the accomits.

The plaintiffs preferred this appeal.
Bama Rau for appellants.
2\ Hangachanar for respondents.
JUDGMENT.—The only point argued in this appeal is as to the 

eoiTeetness of the Judge in holding that the account on which 
plaintiffs rely is not a mutual account within the meaning of 
article 85 of schedule II of the Limitation Act.

The reason assigned b j the District Judge is that, with one 
triaing exception, and that beyond the period of limitation, the
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aceoTint lias been invariably in favour of plaintiffs. He says: Veto Fuzai 
“  altliougb. it may not be necessary in order to bring tlie case Ghose 
“ within article 85 of Act X T  of 1877 that there should be actual ^̂ ĥomed.

demands, it is necessary that the balance should fluctuate, being 
“ at times in favour of one party and at times in favour of the 
“ other,and in support of this proposition he refers to Harrandas 
Seniraj v. Vismndas KemraJiX) and Sajee Si/iid Mahomed v.
Mussamiit Ashrufooni'msa(2) .

In the former case it was said by Sir Charles Sargent, C.J., 
that the corresponding clause of Act IX  of 1871 appeared to have 
been intended to apply to “ cases where the course of business 
“ has been of such a nature as to give rise to reciprocal demands 
“ between the parties ; in other words, where the dealings between 
“ the parties are such that sometimes the balance may be in favour 
“ of one party and sometimes of the other.” The meaning of 
which is not that there must have been such a shifting balance, bat 
such was a possible and liliely incident of the mutual transactions 
with regard to which the account was kept.

The decision in Hq/’ee Sj/ud Mahomed v. Mitssamut Ashrufoon- 
idssa(2) is authority for the proposition that the mere fact of the 
balance having been in favour of the defendant on some occasions 
is not sufficient to constitute the account a “  mutual, open and cur
rent account.”

A shifting balance may, no doubt, be a test of mutuality, but 
its absence cannot be taken to be conclusive proof against mutu-- 
ality.

The reason assigned by the Judge for liis finding is therefore 
not valid; but, nevertheless, his decision is correct. The rule to 
be applied is to be found in the jadgment delivered by the late 
Mr. Justice Holloway in Mirada Basappa v- Gadigi Micddappa (3),
“ To be mutual there must be transactions on each side creating 
“ independent obligations on the other, and not merely ti’ansac-*
“ tions which create obligations on the one side, those on the other 

being merely complete or partial discharges of such obligations.”
The amounts credited to defendant in the account kept by plain
tiffs in the present case are merely payments made in reduofcion 
of the debt due fifom defendants to plaintiffs, and the two entries 
of amounts due to defendants from plaintiffs for oilj &e., pur-*
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Tm- PiLiAx oliased from defendants are also credited merely as items received 
in partial discharge of defendants’ debt to the plaintiffs. We 
cannot accede to tlie contention that they are evidences of reci
procal demands. They are casual merely and not such as would 
imply a regular course of reciprocal dealings.

The lower Court’s decision is, therefore, correct, and this 
appeal must he dismissed with costs.

Objection has been filed by respondent against that part of 
the lower Court’s decree which awards to plaintiffs costs on the 
whole amount sued for, instead of limiting the same to the 
amount decreed. The general rule is that if a plaintiff recovers 
a less amount than he claim ed in the plaint, his costs should be 
apportioned according to the amount recovered and not to the sum 
claimed, Mtidhan Mohan Boss v. Gopal Doss{l). The Judge has 
given no reason for departing from this rule. The decree will 
be modified by awarding costs to plaintiffs only on the amount 
decrecd. The oii'cumBtances of the case are such as to justify dis
allowance of costs to the second, defendant (respondent).

In allowance of this objection the lower Oourt̂ s decree will be 
modified as above.

There will be no order as to costs of this memorandum of 
objections,
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Before Mr. Justioe MuUusami Ayyar. 

KUNHANIJJAN (DEPEN-nAWT No, 8), PetitiomB;

ANJELU (P laintif]?), E espondent.̂ -*

Transfer of FrqKrUj Act {Act IVofim), s. 108j cl s rigid io sue hih
lessee and hts transferee.

The pi’ovisioa in scction 108 of the Transfer of Property Act that a lessee may 
transfer absolutely or ty way of moitgage or aul3-lease the vrhoh or any part of his 
interest in the property, and that the lessee isliall not, hy reason of such transfer, 
cease to he subject to any of ths liahilitiea attaching to the lease, does not prevent 
the transferee being also liable to the lessor, who may at the same time sue the

(1) 10 563. * Civil ReviBion Peiition Ho. 414 of 1S92.


